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PROFILE
A dedicated artist improving her talents, using both traditional and 
digital media, while incorporating 
sculpting and other forms of art in her vast array of skills.

OBJECTIVE
To be a part of either animation or graphic design production. I 
want to bring my skills to new heights by adding to the company 
my knowledge and skills to the team.

EDUCATION
2016 - 2019
School of Visual Arts
 Bachelor of Fine Arts, Cartooning
2013 - 2016 
Nassau Community College
 Associate in Science, Fine Arts  (Cum Lade)

SKILLS
COMPUTER

Photoshop Drawing (Ink, Perspective and Figurative layouts, 
backgrounds)
Various pencils and markers
Chalk Pastels
book binding
outdoor mural (painting)
plaster/stucco
polymer clay sculptures (wire, brass rods, tooling foil)Photography -- Nikkon D700, iphone, ipad

Device I own - Microsoft Surface Studio 2 desktop, 
Inturos Wacom Tablet 

Devices (have used) - Apple laptop/desktop, Dell laptop/desktop, 
Wacom Desktop 

Media Encoder

Premere Pro
After Effects
Animate

Indesign
Illustrator

MS Power Point
MS Word
Apple Pages
Cinema 4D
TV Paint

MEDIUMS

WORK EXPERIENCE
2021 - Current
Target, Seasonal Employee - New York, NY         
 - Restocking shevles in market area of store, and backstocking items that are not put on display
 - Working overnight tidying up isles

2019 - 2022
Williams-Sonoma, Seasonal Associate - New York, NY
 - Worked as cashier/sales assosiate helping customers during busy holiday rush 
 - Restocked shelves, cleaned and reorganized displays on main floor
 - Helped close store at night 
 - Worked on customer orders that were either picked up in store and shipped from store

FREELANCE 
2022           
Freelance Client - New York, NY
 - Created personalized buisness cards for client using indesign                                                   
 - using my graphic design skills to create the buisness cards
2022
Freelance Client - New York, NY
 - Creating custom character and designs for client               
 - using both tradional drawing and sculpting for creating the character

2014 - Current
Logo Design - New York, NY
 - Collaborated with fashion designer to create and design clothing line logo                
 - Conceptualized marketing materials for owner’s brand into logo design

2019 - 2020
Out door mural - New York, NY      
 - Collaborated with owner incorporating various produce and flowers into design             
 - Prepped and primed wood board
  - Hand drawn, painted  


